EVERGREEN TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
Ballot March 2020
CTA alphabetical order for 2019-2020 shall be:
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PRESIDENT - (Vote for One)
❑ Suzanne Lima
❑ Write In
VICE PRESIDENT - (Vote for One) (1 year term)
❑ Tami Compton
❑ Write In
SECRETARY - (Vote for One)
❑ Sarah Ciccarello
❑ Write In
MEMBER-AT-LARGE - (Vote for up to Four)
❑ Danielle Wheatley

❑ Sarah Johnson

❑ Olga Sandoval

❑ Trish Valdillez

❑ Write In ___________________

MINORITY REPRESENTATIVE - (Vote for One)
❑ Kevin Wilbon
❑ Write In ___________________

NEA RA Local Delegate - (Vote for One)
❑ Wonderly Peralta
❑ Write In ___________________

ETA Elections March 2020
Candidate Statements
Cabinet
Suzanne Lima (President) - I have worked hard to represent Evergreen teachers in many
capacities. I would be honored to continue that work as President.
Tami Compton (Vice President) (1 year term) - I have been involved in our union as a site
rep and Eboard. I would be honored to continue my union work as Vice President.
Sarah Ciccarello (Secretary) - I am seeking re-election as ETA Secretary so I can continue to
contribute to meeting your needs and protecting your rights.

Members-At-Large
Danielle Wheatley (1 year term) - As an ETA member since 1997, a traveling specialist, prep,
3rd grade, and kindergarten teacher, and site rep, I know the importance of being represented.
Sarah Johnson - Fourteenth year at Chaboya Middle, teaching 7th grade math. This will be my
fourth term on E-board. Elect me to ensure continued Middle School Representation.
Olga Sandoval - I‘ve been working as an SDC Teacher in Evergreen for 10 years. I’d like to be
part of this process to ensure we have input from Regular ED and SPED teachers.
Trish Valdillez - Most of my 20 years with the district has been spent representing our
teachers, and I would like to continue making sure all of our voices are heard.

Minority Rep
Kevin Wilbon - Having taught 30 years at two Title I elementary schools and Quimby Oak, I’ll
bring an important perspective to EBoard as the Minority Representative. I ask for your vote.

NEA RA Local Delegate
Wonderly Peralta - I have been a sit rep. and am interested in continuing to serve as a local
delegate to the National Education Association Representative Assembly.

